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•

The Woods of Kylinoe

My Heart is heavy in my breast—my eyes are full of tears,
My memory is wandering back to long departed years—
To those bright days long, long ago,
When nought I dreamed of sordid care, of worldly woe—
But roved, a gay, light-hearted boy, the woods of Kylinoe.

There, in the spring time of my life, and springtime of the year,
I’ve watched the snow-drop start from earth, the first young buds

appear ;
The sparkling stream o’er pebbles flow,
The modest violet, and the golden primrose blow,
Within thy deep and mossy dells, beloved Kylinoe !

’Twas there I wooed my Mary Dhuv, and won her for my bride,
Who bore me three fair daughters, and four sons, my age’s pride ;
Though cruel fortune was our foe,
And steeped us to the lips in bitter want and woe,
Yet cling our hearts to those sad days, we passed near Kylinoe !

At length by misery bowed to earth, we left our native strand—
And crossed the wide Atlantic to this free and happy land ;
Though toils we had to undergo,
Yet soon content—and happy peace ’twas ours to know,
And plenty, such as never blessed our hearth near Kylinoe !

And heaven a blessing has bestowed, more precious far than wealth,
Has spared us to each other, full of years, yet strong in health :
Across the threshold when we go,
We see our children’s children round us grow,
like sapling oaks within thy woods, far distant Kylinoe.

Yet sadness clouds our hearts to think that when we are no more,
Our bones must find a resting place, far far from Erin’s shore,
For us—no funeral sad and slow—
Within the ancient abbey’s burial ground shall go—
No, we must slumber far from home, far, far from Kylino !

Yet, oh ! if spirits e’er can leave the appointed place of rest,
Once more will I revisit thee, dear Isle that I love best,
O’er thy green vales will hover slow,
And many a tearful parting blessing will bestow
On all—but most of all on thee, my native Kylinoe ! LN. F



•

The Last Bequest.

By William Kenealy.

YOU’RE going away, Alanna, over the stormy sea,
And never more I’ll see you—Oh ! never, Asthore machree !
Mavrone ! I’m sick with sorrow—sorrow as black as night :
Mabouchal [1] goes to-morrow, by the blessed morning’s light.

Oh ! once I thought, Alanna, you’d bear me to the grave,
By the side of your angel sisters, before you’d cross the wave :
Down to the green old churchyard, where the tree’s dark shadows
fall

But now, Achorra ! you’re going, you’ll not be there at all.

The strangers’ hands must lay me down to my silent sleep,
And Shemus, you’ll not know it beyond the rolling deep.
Oh, Dheeling ! dheeling ! Avourneen, [2] why do you go away,
Till you’ll see the poor old mother stretch’d in the churchyard clay ?

My heart is breaking, Alanna, but I mustn’t tell you so,
For I see by your dark, dark sorrow, that your own poor heart is
low.

I thought I'd bear it better, to cheer you on your way ;
But, Achorra ! achorra ! you’re going, and I’ll soon be in the clay !

God’s blessing be with you, Shemus—sure, you’ll come back again,
When your curls of brown are snowy, to rest with your mother then ;
Down in the green old churchyard, where the trees’ dark shadows
fall

Asthorach ! in the strangers’ land you couldn’t sleep at all !

•

The Wanderer.

“ Whence come you, pallid wanderer, so destitute and lorn,
With step so weak and faltering, and face so wan and worn ?
Our eyes are used to misery, that day by day endures,
Yet never have they looked upon so sad a form as yours.”

“ In a glen of distant Munster, my infant breath I drew,
Where the summer sun falls brightly on the lovely Avondhu—
Oh ! oftentimes beneath his beams I’ve watch’d the river shine,
And never thought such bitter woe and hardship would be mine.

I was born to strive with poverty, as all my people were,
But I never thought of better, and my heart was free from care ;
We knew that ours must be a life of penury and toil,
For what were we but Irish the children of the soil ?
But the famine and the pestilence swept o’er us with their breath,



And gather’d many a one I lov’d into the arms of death ;
While, crueller than famine than pestilence more sure,
Came the landlord’s hireling drivers the wreckers of the poor.

Then woe unto the cabin homes within that little glen,
We never felt dependence in its bitterness till then ;
The living and the dying lay unsheltered on the sod,
No earthly succour near them no refuge save in God.
When our friends and our defenders rais’d the emerald flag on high,
And hope had whisper’d a return of long lost liberty,
Thus did our masters counsel those who to the standard pour’d,
‘ Be tranquil, and be loyal, or ye perish by the sword.’

But better had it been for them to lie among the slain—
Than to end a life of sorrow by a lingering death of pain ;
And hardly would the sword have struck all that the famine slew,
In thy glens of rushing waters my lovely Avondhu !
Now I, a lonely wanderer, come in my sorrow forth,
To seek for help and pity in the bosoms of the North.
An orphan and a stranger in sickness and in woe,
May Heaven return the merciful the mercy they bestow !”

•

The Dawn of The Parting Day.

“ OH, mother, the dreary winter night is passing fast away—
The Eastern sky has a gleam of light ’neath its gloomy veil of grey,
And ever the light is growing more bright—I may no longer stay,
The lark is winging his morning flight, ’tis the dawn of our parting

day.

I’m going away to the stranger’s land in the season of manly toil,
To join with a strong and earnest band in tilling an alien soil;
There’s a labour grand for thefeaiiess hand, a noble prize to be

won—
The ship is waiting beside the strand, now bless your first-born son.”

“ Oh, the blackest night I would sooner see, with never a hope of
dawn,

Than the morning that takes you away from me, my darling, my
Carroll ban !

’Tis lonely and dark my home will be when the light of your
smile is gone—

When your clear voice ringing so true and free is heard by my
heart alone !

And when I sit weeping my life long woe at evening beside my
door,

And strangers their scornful pity throw on the widow so lone and
poor,

I’ll miss your soft eyes’ kindling glow, as you vow with a true
son’s pride,



That you’d rather be mine in my grief-worn show than king of
the world beside !

Alas ! the children I loved the best, my noble, my fond and brave,
Are scattered afar from their mother’s breast, or laid in the silent
grave ;

And the one God left me, my hope, my stay, is going across the sea.
Oh, how can I bear the sad words to say that will send you away

machree !”

“ Mother, I saw how my brethren went from your loving heart
and home,

To gladden your life their strength was spent, now on me the
proud task has come ;

And I saw my bright-eyed sisters mourn o’er the griefs that their
brothers bore,

To finish the work my soul has sworn, your home shall be bright
once more !”

“ Ah, well I knew how your noble heart is wrung by your mother’s
woe,

And strong in your choice of the toiler’s part to strive for my
weal you go ;

But the God that made you so pure and true will guard you and
help you on—

To Him I pour forth my prayers for you, as mothers pray for an
only son !”

THOMASINE.

•

Mary’s Grave.

By The Rev. George Hill.

[ In the ancient burying-ground of Buono-Margy, near Ballycastle, there is the grave of a
young woman who died when her parents and the other members of the family were about to
emigrate to America. They were obliged by her illness, to postpone their departure for a time,
and the gloom of approaching death was deepened and rendered more appalling to her, by the
thought that none of her kindred would be near to visit her grave.]

“ O LIFE and Hope, ye faint, ye fail !
How blithely once to me
On sweet Rathmona’s heights, the gale
Came o’er the summer sea !
But soon this heart shall cease to beat,
These sleepless eyes shall close,
And in the grave’s serene retreat,
My weary head repose.

Sweet friends, and when ye lay me where
Our fathers’ ashes lie,



Say, will ye sometimes think of her
Whose love can never die ?
And when you leave our peaceful glen
To cross the distant wave,
Oh, will ye ever come again,
To see your Mary’s grave ?”

Full many a year has pass'd, and she,
The best beloved of all,
Sleeps, from her cares and sorrows free,
Beside the old church wall.—
The bee at noontide murmurs there
The shamrock flowers among ;
And in the evening’s silent air,
How sweet the redbreast’s song !

•

The Connaught Chiefs Farewell

BY T. D. M'GEE.

[SCENE—Galway Bay after sunset. A Connaught Chief and his daughter on the deck of a
departing ship. TIME—1652. A few days after the surrender of Galway city to the
Parliamentarians.]

“ MY DAUGHTER ! ’tis a deadly fate, that turns us out to sea,
Leaving our hearts behind us, where our hopes no more can be—
The fate that lifts our anchor, and swells our sail so wide,
Will have us far from sight of land ere morning’s on the tide.

Why does the darkness lower so deep upon the Galway shore ?
Will no kind beam of moon or star shine on the cliffs of Moher ?
My child, you need not banish so the heart’s dew from your eye,
We cannot catch an utmost glimpse of Arran sailing by.

Thus all that was worth fighting for, for ever passed away,
The true hearts all were given to death—the living turned to clay—
No wonder, then, the shamefaced shore should vail itself in night,
When slaves sleep thickly on the land, why should the sky be

bright?

Yes, thus their light should vanish, as vanished first their cause,
Its hills should perish from our sight, as sunk its native laws,
Its valleys from our souls be shut like chalices defiled,
Nought have I now to love or serve, but God and you, my child.”

“ My father, dear—my father, what makes you talk so wild ?
To God place next your country, and after her, your child ;
Though the land be dark behind us, and the sea all dim before,
Amorrow and a glory yet shall dawn on Connaught’s shore ;



What ! though foul Fortune has her will, and stern Fate fills our
sail,

The slaves that sleep must waken up, nor can the wrong prevail ;
What ! though they broke our altars down, and rolled our Saints in dust,
They could not pluck them from that Heaven in which they had their
trust.”

“ May God and his Saints protect you, my own girl wise as fair,
An angel wrestling with my will, indeed, you ever were,
Oh, sure, when young hearts hold such hope, and young heads
bare such thought,

Defeat can ne’er be destiny, nor the crimson fight unfought !

Good land—green land—dear Ireland, though I cannot see you, still
May God’s dew brighten all your vales, His sun kiss every hill ;
And though henceforth our nights and days in strange lands must be past,
Our hearts and hopes for your uprise will keep watch till the last.”

•

The Parting.

ANON. (MARY.)

WE are quitting our own land, darling, the ship will sail to-day,
Which bears us from our pleasant home, and kind old friends away ;
We grew up children there, Mary, and never thought to go
From the cabin and the garden green, we loved and clung to so !

We saw our children, too, Mary, play o'er that smiling ground—
But they in quiet graveyard now more lasting home have found ;
Oh ! don’t we envy them, Mary ? They sleep in their own land,
And none can lay their bones in death upon the foreign strand !

’Tis that I dread the most, Mary, when the dark death is nigh,
With strange—strange faces all around, I cannot bear to die !
I think that I could work and toil in other lands awhile,
If I might fill a grave at last in my own darling isle !

’Tis very cruel now, Mary, to talk in this wild way ;
For well I know your loving heart is sore as mine to-day !
And I should comfort you, Mary, and speak of brighter years ;
The heart within is breaking, and I cannot help my tears !

Oh ! lift your face to mine, Mary, I’ll kiss it o’er and o’er !
Oh ! twine your arms around me, I’ll never leave them more !
Oh ! were it not for you—for you, I’d send one prayer on high,
And ask the blessed God of Heaven, to will that I might die !

Close—closer to your heart, Mary, my own will burst at last—
My brain is all on vivid fire with thinking of the past !
Oh ! bid the ship sail on—sail on, and hold me fast to thee !
The waves around bathe Irish ground, they're sorely tempting me !



•

The Emigrants.

By Digby Pilot Starkey, M.R.I.A.

BEHOLD ! a troop of travellers descending to the shore—
Strong, stalwart youths and maidens, mixed with those in years

and hoar ;
With stealth they glide towards the tide, like walkers in their sleep :
Where are ye going, lonely ories, that thus ye walk, and weep ?

No answer : but the lip compressed argues a tale to tell—
A studied silence seems to hold them bound, as with a spell ;
They pass me by abstractedly, their gaze where, near at hand,
Rolls through the shade the heavy wave upon the sullen strand.

Stop—whither go ye ? See, behind, e’en yet the landscape smiles—
The broad sunset illumines yet these pleasant western isles,—
Why, why is it that none will turn and take one look behind.
But rather face the billows there, to light and counsel blind ?

Peace ! questioner we know the sun upon our soil doth rest
Though EMIGRANTS, we have not cast all feeling from our breast ;
But still, we go—for through that shade hope gilds the distant

plain,
While round the homes we’ve left we look’d for nourishment in vain !

Well, thou art strong ; thy stubborn strength may make the de-
sert do ;

But, see ! a weeping woman here—some shivering children too :
Deluded female, stop ! for thee what hope beyond the tide ?
For me ? and seest thou not I have my husband by my side ?

And thou, too, parting ! thou, my friend, that loved thy home
and ease?

Ay—see my brothers—sisters here—what’s country without these ?
But then, thy hands for toil unfit—thy frame to labour new ?
What then? I work beside my friends—come thou and join our

crew.

Yes, come ! exclaims a reverend man—glad will we be of thee—
We go in Christian fellowship our mission o’er the sea :—
I’ve left a large and happy flock, that loved me, too, full well ;
Yet I take heart, as I depart where godless heathens dwell.
Alas ! and is it needful then, that from this ancient soil,
Where wealth and honour crowned so long the hardy yeoman's

toil,
The goodliest of its offspring thus should bid the canvass swell,
And to the parent earth in troops wave their last sad farewell ?

I’m answered from the swarming ports, the everstreaming tide
That pours on board a thousand ships my country’s hope and
pride :—



I’m answered by the fruitless toil of many a neighbour’s hand,
And the gladsome shouts of prosperous men in many a distant
land.

Stay, countrymen !—e’en yet there’s time—we’ll settle all your
score

We cannot spare such honoured men—’twould grieve our hearts
too sore ;

Things will go smooth—why quit the scene a thousand things
made dear,

That wealth may deck ye in the spoils torn from affection here?

Torn is the last embrace apart—the vessel quits the shore—
They’re waving hands from off the deck—we hear their voice no
more :—

God bless ye, friends ! I honour ye, adventurous, noble band !
Farewell ! I would not call ye now back to this wretched land !

Why not myself among ye, loved associates of my day ?
Why not with you embarked to share the perils of your way ?
Because, though hope may be your sun, remembrance is my star
Farewell I’ll die a watcher where my FATHER’S ashes are.

•

The Exile’s Request.

By T. D. M’GEE.

OH, Pilgrim, if you bring me from the far-off lands a sign,
Let it be some token still of the green old land, once mine ;
A shell from the shores of Ireland would be dearer far to me,
Than all the wines of the Rhine land, or the art of Italie.

For I was born in Ireland—I glory in the name—
I weep for all her sorrows ! remember well her fame !
And still my heart must hope that I may yet repose at rest
On the Holy Zion of my youth, in the Israel of the West.

Her beauteous face is furrowed with sorrow’s streaming rains
Her lovely limbs are mangled with slavery’s ancient chains,
Yet, Pilgrim, pass not over with heedless heart or eye,
The Island of the gifted, and of men who knew to die.

Like the crater of a fire-mount, all without is bleak and bare,
But the vigour of its lips still show what fire and force was there.
Even now in the heaving craters, far from the gazer’s ken,
The fiery heel is forging that will crush her foes again.

Then, Pilgrim, if you bring me from the far-off lands a sign,
Let it be some token still of the green old land, once mine ;
A shell from the shores of Ireland would be dearer far to me,
Than all the wines of the Rhine land, or the art of Italie.



•

The Departure.

By B. Simmons.

THE breeze already fills the sail, on yonder distant strand,
That bears me far an exile from my own inclement land,
Whose cloudy skies possess nor balm, nor brilliance, save what
lies

In lips twin-sisters with the rose, and blue beloved eyes.

Dear misty hills ! that soon to me shall o’er the ocean fade,
Your echoes ever in my ears exulting music made—
For with your torrents’ rushing falls, and with your tempests’
power,

Familiar voices blent their tones in many a festal hour.

How oft, in sunnier clime afar—in summer’s glowing halls—
When on the lonely stranger’s head the dew of welcome falls,
His pining spirit still shall hear, ’mid Beauty’s thronging daughters,
The fairy steps that glance in light by wild Glen-seskin’s waters.

And memory-prompted Hope shall dream, that where amid the
West

The Harp’s fair children lull the night with melody to rest,
Some simple strain may then recall remembrance faint of Him
Whose heart is with them in that hour across the billows dim.

•

Home Thoughts.

By T. D. M’GEE.

IF Will had wings, how fast I'd flee,
To the home of my heart o'er the seething sea !
If Wishes were power—if Words were spells,
I’d be this hour where my own love dwells.

My own love dwells in the storied land,
Where the Holy Wells sleep in yellow sand ;
And the emerald lustre of Paradise beams,
Over homes that cluster round singing streams.

I, sighing alas ! exist alone—
My youth is as grass on an unsunned stone,
Bright to the eye, but unfelt below—
As sunbeams that lie over Arctic snow.

My heart is a lamp that love must relight,
Or the world’s fire-damp will quench it quite.
In the breast of my dear, my life-tide springs—
Oh ! I’d hurry home here, if Will had wings.



For she never was weary of blessing me,
When morn rose dreary on thatch and tree ;
She evermore chanted Her song of Faith,
When darkness daunted on hill and heath.

If Will had wings, how fast I'd flee
To the home of my heart o’er the seething sea !
If Wishes were power, if Words were spells,
I’d be this hour where my own love dwells.

•

The Irish Emigrant’s Mother

BY D. F. M‘CARTHY.

“ OH ! come, my mother, come away, across the sea-green water ;
Oh ! come with me, and come with him, the husband of thy

daughter ;
Oh ! come with us, and come with them, the sister and the brother,
Who, prattling, climb thine aged knees, and call thy daughter—

mother.

Oh ! come, and leave this land of death—this isle of desolation—
This speck upon the sun-bright face of God’s sublime creation,
Since now o’er all our fatal stars the most malign hath risen,
When Labour seeks the Poorhouse, and Innocence the Prison.

“ ’Tis true o’er all the sun-brown fields the husky wheat is bending ;
’Tis true God’s blessed hand at last a better time is sending ;
’Tis true the island’s aged face looks happier and younger,
But in the best of days we’ve known the sickness and the hunger.

“ When health breathed out in every breeze, too oft we've known
the fever—

Too oft, my mother, have we felt the hand of the bereaver ;
Too well remember many time the mournful task that brought him,
When freshness fanned the Summer air, and cooled the glow of

Autumn.

“ But then the trial, though severe, still testified our patience,
We bowed with mingled hope and fear to God’s wise dispensations ;
We felt the gloomiest time was both a promise and a warning,
Just as the darkest hour of night is herald of the morning.

“ But now through all the black expanse no hopeful morning
breaketh—

No bird of promise in our hearts, the gladsome song awaketh ;
No far-off gleams of good light up the hills of expectation—
Nought but the gloom that might precede the world’s annihilation.



“ So, mother, turn thine aged feet, and let our children lead ’em
Down to the ship that wafts us soon to plenty and to freedom ;
Forgetting nought of all the past, yet all the past forgiving ;
Come, let us leave the dying land, and fly unto the living.

“ They tell us, they who read and think of Ireland’s ancient story.
How once its Emerald Flag flung out a Sunburst’s fleeting glory ;
Oh ! if that sun will pierce no more the dark clouds that efface it,
Fly where the rising Stars of Heaven commingle to replace it.

“ So come, my mother, come away, across the sea-green water ;
Oh ! come with us, and come with him, the husband of thy
daughter ;

Oh ! come with us, and come with them, the sister and the brother.
Who, prattling, climb thine aged knees, and call thy daughter—
mother.”

“ Ah ! go, my children, go away—obey this inspiration ;
Go, with the mantling hopes of health and youthful expectation ;
do, clear the forests, climb the hills, and plough the expectant
prairies ;

Go, in the sacred name of God, and the Blessed Virgin Mary’s.

“ But though I feel how sharp the pang from thee and thine to
sever,

To look upon these darling ones the last time and for ever ;
Yet in this sad and dark old land, by desolation haunted,
My heart has struck its roots too deep ever to be transplanted.

“ A thousand fibres still have life, although the trunk is dying
They twine around the yet green grave where thy father’s bones
are lying ;

Ah ! from that sad and sweet embrace no soil on earth can loose
’em,

Though golden harvests gleam on its breast, and golden sands in
its bosom.

“ Others are twined around the stone, where ivy blossoms smother
The crumbling lines that trace thy names, my father and my
mother ;

God’s blessing be upon their souls—God grant, my old heart
prayeth,

Their names be written in the Book whose writing ne’er decayeth.

“ Alas ! my prayers would never warm within those great cold
buildings,

Those grand cathedral churches, with their marbles and their
gildings ;

Far fitter than the proudest dome that would hang in splendour
o’er me,

Is the simple chapel’s whitewashed wall, where my people knelt
before me.



“ No doubt it is a glorious land to which you now are going,
Like that which God bestowed of old, with milk and honey flowing.
But where are the blessed saints of God, whose lives of his law-
remind me,

Like Patrick, Brigid, and Columbkille, in the land I’d leave be-
hind me ?

“ So leave me here, my children, with my old ways and old notions ;
Leave me here in peace, with my memories and devotions ;
Leave me in sight of your father’s grave, and as the heavens
allied us.

Let not, since we were joined in life, even the grave divide us.

“ There’s not a week but I can hear how you prosper better and
better,

For the mighty fireships o’er the sea will bring the expected letter;
And if I need aught for my simple wants, my food or my winter
firing,

Thou’lt gladly spare from thy growing store a little for my
requiring.

“ Remember with a pitying love the hapless land that bore you ;
At every festal season be its gentle form before you ;
When the Christmas candle is lighted, and the holly and ivy
glisten,

Let your eye look back for a vanished face for a voice that is
silent, listen !

“ So go, my children, go away obey this inspiration ;
Go, with the mantling hopes of health and youthful expectation
Go, clear the forests, climb the hills, and plough the expectant
prairies ;

Go, in the sacred name of God, and the Blessed Virgin Mary’s.”
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